






























































































































































  Observations  Mean Standard 
deviation 
Min Max
Log (value added)  2252  17.5051 1.3868 13.720  23.3011
Digitalization  2252  0.4183  …  0  1 
Digitalization x 
Educated labor 
2252  0.0059  0.0865  ‐0.6281  .3719 
Educated labor  2252  0.6281  0.1575  0  1 
Log (capital)  2252  9.8564  1.8653  1.0986  16.5674 
















Log (value added)  1           
Digitalization  0.4281  1   
Digitalization x 
Educated labor 
0.1151  0.0811  1       
Educated labor  0.1217  0.0766  0.5517  1     
Log (capital)  0.8064  0.3667  0.0211  ‐0.0272  1   
Log 
(employment) 













































































Dependent variable: log (value added)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
OLS OLS OLS OLS, Non-Digit OLS, Digit
Const 12.2828*** 12.3436*** 12.3228*** 12.2669*** 12.3499***
(0.0853) (0.0870) (0.0993) (0.1056) (0.1499)
Digitalization 0.0040 0.0022 0.0021
(0.0199) (0.0198) (0.0199)
Share of educated labor 0.4517*** 0.3663*** 0.3713*** 0.3324*** 0.7133***
(0.0668) (0.0682) (0.0684) (0.0722) (0.1544)
Log (employment) 0.9408*** 0.9410*** 0.9369*** 0.9256*** 0.9548***
(0.0137) (0.0138) (0.0162) (0.0161) (0.0244)
Log (capital) 0.0847*** 0.0842*** 0.0877*** 0.0926*** 0.0689***
(0.0091) (0.0092) (0.0107) (0.0109) (0.0165)
Digitalization x Educated labor (demeaned) 0.3202*** 0.3110***
(0.1244) (0.1257)
Digitalization x Log (employment) (demeaned) 0.0112
(0.0246)
Digitalization x Log (capital)  (demeaned) -0.0094
(0.0167)
Year fixed effects yes yes yes yes yes
Region fixed effects yes yes yes yes yes
Industry fixed effects yes yes yes yes yes
Observations 2252 2252 2252 1310 942
R‐squared 0.9371 0.9374 0.9374 0.9283 0.9293
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significanse at 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively


































































Dependent variable: Prob (Digitalization)
Probit
Industry export intensity 0.9458***
(0.2112)






Year fixed effects yes
Region fixed effects yes




Table 5: Digitalization and internationalization 
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate 



















Table 6: Productivity Effects of Digitalization (2SLS)






Share of educated labor 0.4465*** 0.2252***
(0.0681) (0.0878)
Log (employment) 0.9308*** 0.9224***
(0.0256) (0.0280)
Log (capital) 0.0835*** 0.0818***
(0.0092) (0.0093)
Digitalization x Educated labor (demeaned) 0.7881***
(0.2663)
Instruments Cluster export intensity Cluster export 
intensity, Cluster 




Year fixed effects yes yes
Region fixed effects yes yes
Industry fixed effects yes yes
Observations 2.223 2.223
Centered R‐squared 0.9364 0.9351
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significanse at 1%, 













































Dependent variable: Prob (Digitalization)
Probit
Industry export intensity - firm export intensity 0.7425***
(0.2272)
Firm export intensity 1.0472***
(0.2177)
Firm export dummy 0.1087
(0.1161)






Year fixed effects yes
Region fixed effects yes




Table 7: Digitalization and internationalization of industry
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significanse at 






















Dependent variable: Dig Product Process 
Probit Probit Probit
Industry export intensity - firm export intensity 0.7425*** 0.1511 0.1578
(0.2272) (0.2146) (0.2208)
Firm export intensity 1.0472*** 0.7679*** 0.1805
(0.2177) (0.2192) (0.2129)
Firm export dummy 0.1087 0.1130 0.0215
(0.1161) (0.0907) (0.1127)
Share of skilled labor 0.4501 0.8936*** -0.0517
(0.2757) (0.2375) (0.2355)
Log (employment) 0.4772*** 0.1831*** 0.2432***
(0.0453) (0.0438) (0.0517)
Log (capital) 0.0315 0.0887*** 0.0199
(0.0287) (0.0301) (0.0335)
Year fixed effects yes yes yes
Region fixed effects yes yes yes
Industry fixed effects yes yes yes
Chi2‐test for instrument 10.68 0.50 0.51
Observations 2223 2.261 2.238
R‐squared 0.2183 0.2113 0.1188
Table 9: Knowledge production and internationalization of industry























Dependent variable: Prob (Digitalization)
Probit Probit
Industry import intensity 0.2771 -0.4491
(0.5023) (0.5208)
Industry export intensity 0.9999***
(0.2178)
Share of educated labor 0.4710* 0.4978*
(0.2795) (0.2773)
Log (employment) 0.5059*** 0.4960***
(0.0450) (0.0451)
Log (capital) 0.0468 0.0452
(0.0292) (0.0291)
Year fixed effects yes yes
Region fixed effects yes yes
Industry fixed effects yes yes
Observations 2.223 2.223
R‐squared 0.2076 0.2151
Table 10: Digitalization and internationalization of industry
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significanse at 1%, 5% and 10% level, 
respectively
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The main focus of the paper has been on how digitalization affects the productivity of firms, but we have 
also shown that the competitive environment of firms may have an important impact on the incentive to 
digitalize. In particular, we have shown that the internationalization of the region and industry cluster to 
which a firm belongs has a big and significant impact on whether or not a firm is digitalized. It turns out that 
a 10 percentage point increase in the share of the production in a cluster, which is exported, increases the 
probability of a firm being digitalized with approximately 3 percent. 
In this paper, we have estimated the impact of digitalization by estimating production functions where 
digitalization is an explanatory variable. Another approach would be to estimate the total factor 
productivity (TFP) of the firms, and afterwards analyze to which extend digitalization affects TFP. We have 
done that, using the method of Levinsohn and Petrin (2003), and we found basically the exact same reults 
as reported above. 
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